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The month was a great time in helping more
animals in need. 84 animals have been rescued
and given medical care to, including  80 dogs
and  4 cats. 

48 animals has been released back to their
places after treatment and recovery. 

RESCUE &RESCUE &TREATMENT- 84TREATMENT- 84 VETERINARYVETERINARY SURGERIES-80SURGERIES-80

80 veterinary surgeries were done in the month
to ensure the best possible medical care to the
strays animals.

Animal Birth control surgeries, tumor
surgeries, eye surgeries are done in the month. 
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Every day 350 stray animals  are fed in different places of Puducherry
and nearby Tamil Nadu  where food availability is less. 

Thank you Ms.Anjana Sreekumar for donating rice for 9 days,
Mr.Arunkumar, Ms. Dhivya Priya for sponsorship of one day feeding
on their birthdays. 

We always endevour to deliver the best possible care and treatment to the rescued animals. 

STRAY ANIMALSTRAY ANIMAL

OUTPATIENTS-98OUTPATIENTS-98

FEEDING -350/DAYFEEDING -350/DAY

98 (new cases) animals have been treated as outaptients at
our hospital, including dogs, cats, goats and birds. 

ADOPTIONSADOPTIONS

Outpatient timing:
10AM-12PM,  3PM-4PM 

(Monday to Saturday)

Forever happy homes were found for 4 animals through the adoption
Programme, including 1 puppy, 1 abandoned dog, 1 kitten and one
cat. Thanks to everyone who adopted animals instead of buying pets. 

We always have animals up for adoption. Please follow us on social
media for adoption updates. 

BEFORE BEFORE

AFTER AFTER

Puppy rescued from Anna Salai, Puducherry. He was
in blood with one eye popped-out,when rescued.

Abandoned chppiparai dog rescued with mange and skin
infections. Spayed and vaccinated . Up for adoption.



Scool Awareness Programme
We have always been enthusiastic about educating the young generation for a better tomorrow.
Happy about the third school awareness Programme conducted at Government Primary School,
Nonankuppam, Ariyankuppam, Pondicherry, that educated 72 children from Standard 2- 5. 

The sessions educate children on topics like
basic animal behaviour, do's and don'ts with
animals, pet and stray animal care, need of
adoption, dog bite and its prevention, rabies
and prevention etc. through live and interactive
sessions. 

Through interactions, demonstrations and PPT,
they come to understand the intented topics
and have better understanding about animals.

Many thanks to the School in charge Ms.
Subashini Jaganathan and all the teachers and
staff of the institution who provided their
immense support for the programme.  

Can you help?
In the present situation of increasing human
animal conflicts, educatiing the chilfdren
reduces the possibilities of such issues and the
children who has awareness helps creating a
better tomorrow and human-animal friendly
society. 

Would you like to support the programme by
helping us conduct classes at more schools ?
Please contact us .
Also volunteers are needed for teaching
material preparation, teaching support,
camera/videography for classes. 



HELP US CONTINUE
Your support is our backbone to help the needy strays. Make a
monetary donation or donation in kind to help them. 

No help is small. They count on your kindness for medical care. 

0413 291 5252 94870 07552
barkindia@gmail.com
info@barkindia.org


